HUB collaboration furniture

features:

- Simple to order with a single part number for the all-in-one system and color designation, with over 50 colors available
- Each HUB includes:
  - Table top
  - InteGreat™ Table Box
  - Two InteGreat™ HDMI® cable retractors with option to add another three from the InteGreat offering
  - TechPed™ Technology Pedestal, providing table support with integrated Lever Lock™ small device mounting, 4RU rackmount capabilities, included 4-outlet power strip
  - Wall mount bracket accommodates 37” – 70” displays (200x200 minimum VESA to 600x400 maximum VESA)
  - 4-outlet power strip for use at the display
- Optional tower for mounting displays directly to the table for a freestanding system
- Table configurations enable design flexibility and a variety of applications:
  - Table shape options available include Angle, a trapezoidal shape ideal for video teleconference use and Bullet, which is rounded at one end and ideal for face to face collaboration
  - HPL and thermolaminate table finishes available
  - Table lengths include 6’, 7’ and 8’
  - Accommodates 5-7 people
- GREENGUARD Gold certified for use in multiple environments including public, educational and institutional spaces
- Integrated cable management system for efficient installation and servicing

specifications:

HUB Collaboration Furniture shall be Middle Atlantic Products model # HUBTS-________-_ (refer to chart). HUB shall include a worksurface constructed of 1-1/8” thick MDF in (angle, bullet) shape, be 46.8” wide and (72”, 84”, 96”) length and 29.1” from the floor. Worksurface to have a Thermolaminate finish with a contoured edge, or HPL finish with a bullnose edge, color to be specified, visit middleatlantic.com for options. Worksurface shall include Wiremold table box in a black finish, part # TB672AUBK, which includes 5 qty AVIP Mounting Plates, 2 qty USB-A charging ports, 3.1 Amp shared, 2 qty 15 Amp power outlets on top and 1 qty 15 Amp power outlet on bottom, 2 qty HDMI cable retractors that extend up to 5’, with the ability to 3 additional cable retractors. HUB shall include TechPed technology pedestal with Lever Lock mounting bracket, 4 outlet, 15 Amp power supply with 12’ power cord, 4 rackspace mounting capabilities, integrated cable management, and black thermolaminate MDF panels with hinged, locking front and rear doors. HUB shall include wall/tower mounting brackets with 4 outlet, 15 Amp power supply with 12’ power cord, and security covers. HUB shall include cable management on the underside of the worksurface to route cables from the TechPed to the wall. HUB shall include a monitor mount for wall or tower mounting with 0º or 5º fixed tilt, be capable of mounting monitors with a diagonal dimension of 37” to 70” and a VESA pattern from 200x200 to 600x400. HUB shall be GREENGUARD GOLD Certified. Steel components shall be warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and conditions for the lifetime of the product. Thermolaminate and HPL components shall be warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and conditions for a period of 7 years. Power components shall be warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and conditions for a period of 3 years. Table box and related components shall be warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and conditions for a period of 1 year.

options:

- Optional tower shall be model # HUBTS-TOWER__T (BK for black, WH for white) with a thermolaminate finish. HUB tower shall be 63.94” h x 48” w x 1.5”d. Tower shall accept HUB monitor mount with three mounting positions. Tower shall have cable management channel that is 2” w x .5”d. Tower shall accept HUBTS-RCP-WHITE plexiglass rear cover/whiteboard.
- HUB shall accept optional caster kit, model # HUBTS-CASTER, which includes 4 locking and 2 non-locking casters, and be available when HUB is used in conjunction with Tower option.
- HUB monitor mount shall accept optional camera mount, model # HUBTS-CM-TB, mount above or below display, shall be 8” w x 8” d, and have a weight capacity of 10 lbs.

Customizable specification clips available at middleatlantic.com
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basic dimensions

NOTE:
DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>FINISH TYPE</th>
<th>WORKSURFACE LENGTH &quot;A&quot;</th>
<th>WORKSURFACE SHAPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-72ANGLE-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>72.00 [1829]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-72ANGLE-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>72.00 [1829]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-84ANGLE-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>84.00 [2134]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-84ANGLE-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>84.00 [2134]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-96ANGLE-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>96.00 [2438]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-96ANGLE-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>96.00 [2438]</td>
<td>ANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-72BULLET-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>72.00 [1829]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-72BULLET-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>72.00 [1829]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-84BULLET-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>84.00 [2134]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-84BULLET-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>84.00 [2134]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-96BULLET-H</td>
<td>HPL*</td>
<td>96.00 [2438]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBTS-96BULLET-T</td>
<td>T-LAM</td>
<td>96.00 [2438]</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* HPL FINISH COMES WITH COLOR COORDINATED T-MOLDING

SIDE VIEW

LEVELING FEET HAVE 1.00 [25] OF ADJUSTMENT

CABLE MANAGEMENT TROUGH 2 INCLUDED

BLACK T-LAM MDF PANELS

POWER STRIP CAN BE MOUNTED ON EITHER SIDE

15A POWER STRIP W/4 OUTLETS AND 144 [3658] CORD INCLUDED

FRONT VIEW

SECURITY COVERS AND TECH PED REMOVED FOR CLARITY
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basic dimensions

NOTE:
DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].

DISPLAY MOUNT WEIGHT CAPACITY: 165 LB/75 KG
MIN VESA PATTERN: 200 X 200
MAX VESA PATTERN: 600 X 400
RECOMMENDED DISPLAY SIZE: 37 [940] TO 70 [1778]

DISPLAY MOUNT BRACKET
HOLE PATTERN

TB672AUBK TOP VIEW
TOP COVER AND POWER CORD REMOVED FOR CLARITY
TWO POWER RECEPTACLES AND TWO USB CHARGING ON TOP OF BOX

TB672AUBK BOTTOM VIEW
POWER RECEPTACLE ON UNDERSIDE OF BOX
POWER CORD REMOVED FOR CLARITY

TABLE BOX INCLUDED WITH 144 [3658] CORD
WIREMOLD PART NUMBER TB672AUBK
WIREMOLD AVIP SERIES CABLE KIT SUPPLIED
CAN ACCEPT UP TO 5 AVIP DEVICE PLATES

CAN ACCEPT UP TO 5 AVIP DEVICE PLATES

POWER RECEPTACLE ON UNDERSIDE OF BOX

TB672AUBK BOTTOM VIEW
POWER CORD REMOVED FOR CLARITY

what great systems are built on.”
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basic dimensions

NOTES:
1) HUBTS-72ANGLE-H W/INSTALLED HUBTS-TOWERS-XXT
2) XX = BK FOR BLACK AND WH FOR WHITE.
3) DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].

SIDE VIEW
HUBTS-TOWERS-XXT

REAR VIEW
HUBTS-TOWERS-XXT
REAR COVER REMOVED FOR CLARITY

SCALE 1/32

2X BLACK 3.5 [89] X 2 [51] DIA OVAL WIRE MANAGEMENT GROMMET

LEVELING FEET HAVE 1.00 [25] OF ADJUSTMENT

SIDE VIEW
HUBTS-72ANGLE-H WITH INSTALLED HUBTS-TOWERS-XXT

2.00 [51] X 0.5 [13] DEEP CHANNEL FOR CABLE MANAGEMENT

MONITOR MOUNT IS ADJUSTABLE TO:
49.27 [1251]
48.02 [1220]
46.77 [1188]

NOTES:
1) HUBTS-72ANGLE-H W/INSTALLED HUBTS-TOWERS-XXT
2) XX = BK FOR BLACK AND WH FOR WHITE.
3) DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].
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basic dimensions

NOTES:
1) HUBTS-CASTER ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN
   HUBTS-TOWER5-XXT IS UTILIZED.
2) XX = BK FOR BLACK AND WH FOR WHITE.
3) DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].

SIDEBY VIEW
HUBTS-TOWER5-XXT AND HUBTS-CASTER

REAR VIEW
HUBTS-TOWER5-XXT, HUBTS-CASTER,
AND HUBTS-RCP-WHITE

OPTIONAL HUBTS-RCP-WHITE CAN
BE USED AS A WHITE BOARD

COVER FOR CABLE
MANAGEMENT CHANNEL

MONITOR MOUNT IS
ADJUSTABLE TO:
51.23 [1301]
49.98 [1269]
48.73 [1238]
65.89 [1674]

SCALE 1/32

SCALE 1/32
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basic dimensions

NOTE:
1) CAMERA MOUNT WEIGHT CAPACITY: 10LB/4.5KG
2) HUBTS-CM-TB MOUNTS ABOVE OR BELOW DISPLAY ONLY.
3) DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN THE FORMAT IN [MM].